RigidLock Plus Tile

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- 6.5mm (4mm core + 1.5mm vinyl top+1mm IXPE cushion)
- 20 mil wearlayer
- 11.65” x 23.46”
- Ceramic Bead Coating
- Slate Texture Surface
- Color Cut Bevels
- Lifetime Residential Warranty
- 10 Year Commercial Warranty

**PACKAGING**
- 22.79 sq. ft per carton
- 48 cartons per pallet
- 1,093.92 sq. ft per pallet
- 29 pallets per container
- 31,723.68 sq. ft per container

• Color Cut Bevels replicate a real tile floor, eliminates sheet vinyl look
• Extreme bevel protection to avoid trapping dirt and debris. Maximum ease to clean.
• Attached IXPE backing for a quiet and comfortable floor
• Attached IXPE backing also creates a one step installation process, makes DIY a breeze.
• 12 x 24 tile visuals without the cost and hassle of traditional tile.
• Warmer, softer, and easier to clean than traditional tile and grout installations.

• GreenGuard Gold is the industry’s most stringent indoor air quality certification
• Rigorously tested to ensure floors meet the requirements of the industry’s air quality standards
• Fast and simple installation by angling and snapping.
• Strong locking ensuring seamless joint.
• Always in-stock commitment for your peace of mind
• In stock moldings to help you finish the job on time

6525 Upshur
6526 Webster
6527 Frederick
6528 Frostburg